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Effects of delay time on transient Ni-like x-ray lasers
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In transient collisional excitation scheme, a long~nanosecond! prepulse is used to perform and ionize
plasmas. After a delay time, a short~sub- or picosecond! intense laser pulse is used to rapidly heat the plasma.
This results in transient x-ray lasers with high gain. Effects of delay time on transient collisional excitation
nickel-like x-ray lasers are investigated analytically using a simple model. The calculations show that the
longer delay time can greatly relax the density gradient. This is very critical for the propagation of x-ray lasers.
However, a too long delay will reduce the electron temperature of the plasma before the arrival of the short
pulse. Increasing the intensity of the long pulse or extending the pulse duration can keep the temperature
required to maintain a high percentage of Ni-like ions while the delay time is longer. Similarly, increasing the
intensity of the short pulse or extending the duration can also raise the electron temperature, resulting in higher
gain coefficient. Our results indicate that extending the pulse duration is more efficient than that of increasing
the intensity.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since high gain transient collisional excitation~TCE!
scheme was first demonstrated in 1997 with only a few Jo
pump energy@1#, great attention was attracted@2–5#. The
result of neonlike titanium TCE x-ray laser was reproduc
by Dunn in 1998 and extended to nickel-like palladium, a
nickel-like molybdenum with a gain coefficient of up t
35 cm21 @2,6–8#. Kalachnikov in 1998 also demonstrate
the saturation output of neonlike titanium TCE x-ray las
with only 5-J pump energy@9#. Nilsen modeled the neonlike
titanium transient x-ray laser@10# and calculated the hydro
dynamic evolution of the plasma under the experimen
conditions usingLASNEX and XRASER code @4#. In calcula-
tions, effects of the delay time between the long pulse
the following short pulse was investigated theoretically
the first time.

A suitable delay time between the long pulse and the s
pulse is beneficial for relaxing the plasma density gradie
and thus is very critical for the propagation of x-ray lase
@11#.

One of the main objectives to enhance the efficiency
x-ray lasers is to develop a ‘‘table-top’’ x-ray laser for app
cations @12,13,9#. In the ‘‘traditional’’ quasi-steady state
scheme, the prepulse is only to create a preplasma. The d
is used to make a longer scale length. The main pulse is
not only required to heat plasma to reach the electron t
perature required by population inversion, but also neede
ionize the plasma to a correct ionization state of Ni-like~or
Ne-like!. By comparison, the prepluses and main pul
serve different functions in the TCE scheme. The long~pre!
pulse is not only required to create a preplasma, but a
needed to prepare an optimized preplasma with a rich Ni-
~or Ne-like! ionization stage. Then the short~main! pulse

*Correspondence should be addressed to J. Zhang; Email add
jzhang@aphy.iphy.ac.cn.
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heats the plasma rapidly to reach required conditions w
high electron temperature while keeping the ion tempera
low. This is beneficial for forming a high gain transie
population inversion. For the TCE scheme, a longer de
can make a longer scale length. But a too long delay will a
reduce the temperature in the plasma@14#. Thus, if we would
like to use the delay to relax the plasma density gradient,
delay and the pulse duration between the long pulse and
short pulse should be optimized.

In this paper, we investigate the effects of the delay ti
on hydrodynamics of transient Ni-like Pd x-ray lasers us
the formulas of Ref.@14#. In order to understand the optim
zation conditions of plasmas, we calculate the electron te
perature, scale length, electron density for different de
time. The results show that extending the pulse duration
more efficient than that of increasing the intensity to gener
transient x-ray lasers with high gain.

II. ANALYTIC FORMULAS FOR TCE NI-LIKE X-RAY
LASERS

According to the formula of Ref.@14#, useful scaling laws
for plasma variables are used to describe the hydrodyna
process of TCE Ni-like x-ray lasers. The convenient un
listed in Table I are employed, which scale the variable w
underline in the whole derivation, to simplify the calculatio

ss:

TABLE I. Normalized values for scaled variables.

Physical variable Symbol Normalized value

Time t 1 ns
Laser intensity I 1014 W cm22

Laser wavelength l 1.053mm
Ablation mass m 1024 g cm22

Ion charge Z 65
Atomic mass A 240
Coulomb logarithm L 5
©2002 The American Physical Society01-1
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The processes of laser pulses interacting with plasmas
divided into four distinct periods. They aret<t1L , t1L<t
<tm , tm<t<t2L , and t2L<t, respectively, wheret1L
5Dt1L is the long pulse duration,Dtm is the delay time,tm
5Dt1L1Dtm is the time when the short pulse arrives,Dt2L
is the short pulse duration,t2L5tm1Dt2L is the turning off
time of the short pulse.

A. During the time of tÏt1L

The long pulse creates an optimized preplasma. The
lytic solutions after the influence of the initial conditions a

T53.90 keVI 5/9A2/9L2/9l2/3t2/9, ~1a!

L52.8731022 cmI 10/27A22/27l4/9L4/27t31/27, ~1b!

n0520.8231020 cm23 I 11/54A4/27l25/9L22/54t214/27,
~1c!

whereI is the laser intensity,l is the laser wavelength,L is
the Coulomb logarithm,A is the atomic mass.T is the elec-
tron temperature,L is the scale length,n0 is the maximum
value of the electron density.

B. During the time of t1LÏtÏtm

After the timet1L , the long laser pulse is turned off an
the plasma continues to expand adiabatically. The exact
lytical solutions can be obtained for this period using t
condition beforet1L ,

T5T1Lt1L
2/3t22/3, ~2a!

L5L1Lt1L
25/9t5/9, ~2b!

no5n1Lt1L
7/9t27/9, ~2c!

whereT1L , L1L , andn1L are the electron temperature, sca
length, and electron density att1L .

C. During the time of tmÏtÏt2L

At time tm , when the short pulse has switched on, t
solutions can be obtained by considering the initial con
tions beforetm :

T523.12 keVI 2m21AZ21tS 12tm
5/3t25/31

Tmtm
2/3

T2
t25/3D ,

~3a!

L55.1631022 cmI 2
1/2m21/2t3/2

3S 12tm
5/3t25/31

Lm
2

L2
2tm

4/3
t25/3D 1/2

, ~3b!

n053.1631020 cm23 I 2
21/2m3/2A21Zt23/2

3S 12tm
25/3t25/31

n2
2tm

1/6

nm
2

t25/3D 21/2

, ~3c!
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where Tm is the electron temperature attm , T2
523.12 keVI 2m21AZ21. Lm is the scale length attm , L2

55.1631022 cmI 2
1/2m21/2. nm is the electron density a

tm , n253.1631020 cm23 I 2
21/2m3/2A21Z.

D. During the time of t2LÏt

After the timet2L , the short laser pulse is turned off an
the plasma continues to expand adiabatically. The analyt
solutions can be obtained for this period using the condit
beforet2L :

T523.12 keVI 2m21AZ21t2L
5/3t22/3

3S 12tm
5/3t2L

25/31
Tmtm

2/3t2L
25/3

T2
D , ~4a!

L5L2t2L
5/6t2/3S 12tm

5/3t2L
25/31

Lm
2

L2
2

tm
2/3t2L

25/3D 1/2

, ~4b!

n05n2t2L
25/6t22/3S 12tm

25/3t2L
25/31

n2
2t2L

25/3

nm
2 tm

2/3 D 21/2

. ~4c!

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In order to understand the effects of the delay time
hydrodynamics of the transient collisional x-ray laser und
different conditions, we calculate the hydrodynamics of t
transient collisional Ni-like Pd x-ray laser for different inten
sity and duration for the long pulse and the short pulse,
spectively. First, we discuss why the transient x-ray lase
sensitiveto the delay time. Second, we investigate the effe
of the delay time by changing the intensity and the durat
for long pulse. Finally, we discuss how to effectively e
hance the electron temperature in the preplasma before
short pulse comes.

A. The effects of sensitivity of x-ray laser gain
to the delay time

Experimental results and numerical simulations ha
shown that the x-ray laser output is quite sensitive to
delay time between the long- and the short-pulse drive la
@15,4#. In order to understand the dependence of the x-
laser on the delay time, we calculate hydrodynamics of
transient collisional Ni-like Pd x-ray laser with three diffe
ent values of delay time of 1.1, 1.9, and 2.6 ns. The con
tions in the calculations are as almost the same as in Ref.@2#,
except the intensity of the long pulse ofI 153.0
31012 W/cm2.

The calculations show that the densities are 5.7931020,
4.4131020, and 3.6831020 cm23 for the three different de-
lay times, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The difference
among the three densities will not much affect the gain of
x-ray lasers. In the calculations, 152.7mm is the longest
scale length for the 2.6 ns delay time, as shown in Fig. 1~b!.
For this delay time, the electron temperature is 160.9 eV
shown in Fig. 1~c!. This results in an average ionization o
1-2
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only 17.16, as shown in Fig. 1~d!. This is lower than the
requirement for rich Ni-like Pd ionization population. For th
1.9 ns of the delay time, the scale length is 134.3mm, which
is middle among the three scale lengths. But the tempera
is 187.6 eV, corresponding to an ionization of about 18.
This is almost the Ni-like Pd ionization population. For th
1.1 ns of the delay time, the scale length is 110.5mm, which
is the shortest one. The temperature is 237.1 eV, corresp
ing to an ionization of about 19.5. This is obviously ove
ionized. In nanosecond process, the ionization is sensiti
dependent on the temperature. The temperature depends
sitively on the delay time, as seen in the Fig. 1~c!. Thus the
different delay time cause ionization difference sensitive
From the comparison between the sensitivity of the ioni
tion to delay time and the x-ray laser output to delay time
is clear that the sensitivity of the x-ray laser output to t
delay time is finally due to the different ionization popul
tion. The scale length also depends sensitively on the d
time. However, This will not sensitively affect the gain of th
x-ray lasers.

We know that the main function of the long pulse is
prepare a preplasma with a rich Ni-like~or Ne-like! ioniza-
tion population and a low ion temperature before the arri
of the short pulse. And the main function of the delay time
to relax the density gradient, that is critical for the x-ray las
propagation@14#. Of course, a longer delay time can ma
the scale length longer. However, a rich Ni-like~or Ne-like!
ionization population is the most important condition. Th
in the design of the x-ray laser experiment, we not only ne
to optimize the scale length, but also need to optimize
ionization, which is more important than the scale length

FIG. 1. ~a! Electron density versusx with deferent delay,~b!
temperature versus delay,~c! temperature history,~d! ionization ver-
sus delay. The conditions areI 150.731012 W/cm2, t1L50.8 ns,
l51.053mm, I 255.231014 W/cm2, t2L51.1 ps, the delay timet
is from 1.1 to 2.6 ns.
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B. The efficiency of the long pulse heat under the delay time

From the calculations above, we know that a delay ti
will decrease the Ni-like~or Ne-like! ionization population
while it relaxes the density gradient. Thus we have to
crease the temperature so that the average ionization is
in the Ni-like ~or Ne-like! ionization state before the arriva
of the short pulse. There are two ways to increase the t
perature. The first one is to enhance the intensity of the l
pulse. The another one is to extend the duration of the lon
pulse. Here what we want to know is which one is mo
efficient.

We calculate the change of the intensity, scale length, d
sity, and temperature while extending the delay time from
to 2.6 ns and keeping the duration to be a constant of 0.8
The results show that the intensity has to be increased f
0.731012 to 4.031012 W/cm2 so that the most Pd ions ar
kept in Ni-like ionization stage, as shown in Fig. 2~a!. The
scale lengths are prolonged from 40 to 169.8mm with the
extension of the delay, as shown in Fig. 2~b!. And the elec-
tron density range is from 3.9031020 to 8.4431020 cm23, as
shown in Fig. 2~d!. However, the highest temperature durin
the short pulse laser is dropped from 1.84 keV to 800
with the extension of the delay, as shown in Fig. 2~c!.

As a comparison with the case of changing the pulse
tensity, we calculate the same parameters’ change by ext
ing the delay time from 0 to 1.0 ns and keep the intensity
a constant of 0.731012 W/cm2. The results show that the
durations are increased from 0.8 to 2.4 ns with the extens
of the delay time while keeping the Pd ions as Ni-like ion

FIG. 2. ~a! Delay time versus long-pulse intensity,~b! scale
length vs delay time,~c! temperature history,~d! electron density vs
x with deferent delay for the same long-pulse duration and Ni-l
ionization. The conditions areI 1 from 0.731012 to 4
31012 W/cm2, l51.053mm, t1L50.8 ns, I 255.231014 W/cm2,
t2L51.1 ps, the delay timet is from 0 to 2.6 ns.
1-3
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as shown in Fig. 3~a!. The scale lengths are prolonged fro
40 to 170.8mm with the extension of the delay, as shown
Fig. 3~b!. And the highest temperature is only dropped fro
1.84 to 1.1 keV during the short pulse with the extension
the delay time, as shown in Fig. 3~c!. The electron density
range is from 3.6431020 to 8.4431020 cm23, which is al-
most the same as the case above, as shown in Fig. 3~d!.

From the comparison, we know that the prolonged ran
of the scale lengths and density ranges are almost the s
for both cases. However, the intensity is increased from
31012 to 4.031012 W/cm2 when the duration is a constan
of 0.8 ns, and the duration is only increased from 0.8 to
ns when the intensity is a constant of 0.731012 W/cm2.
While keeping the Pd ionization stage in Ni-like, the ef
ciency of the heating pulse for prolonging the long-pu
duration while keeping the constant intensity is greater t
that for increasing the intensity while keeping the const
duration. It is significant because prolonging the pulse du
tion is much easier than increasing the pulse intensity in
x-ray laser experiment.

C. The influence of the delay time on the
short-pulse conditions

For the TCE scheme, the change of the ionization s
and ablation mass can be neglected during the short p
@14#. To help understand the influence of the delay time,

FIG. 3. ~a! Delay time versus full width at half maximum~long-
pulse duration!, ~b! scale length versus delay time,~c! temperature
history, ~d! electron density vsx for deferent delay for the sam
intensity and Ni-like ionization. The conditions areI 150.7
31012 W/cm2, the long-pulse durationt1L are from 0.8 to 2.4 ns,
l51.053mm, I 255.231014 W/cm2, t2L51.1 ps, the delay timet
is from 0 to 1.0 ns.
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calculate only the temperature changed with different de
time, which is very important for the gain, and find out th
optimized intensity or duration of the short pulse while kee
ing the electron temperature as 1.84 keV and the Pd ion
Ni-like.

The temperature during the short pulse goes down w
the extension of the delay time from Fig. 1~c! and Fig. 2~c!.
It is not beneficial for the output of the x-ray laser becau
the gain coefficient is proportional to the electron tempe
ture and inversely proportional to the square root of the
temperature. The ways to enhance the temperature are a
increase the intensity or the duration of the short pulse.

We first calculate the case of changing short-pulse int
sity while keeping the pulses duration the same for differ
long-pulse intensity or duration and delay time. The calcu
tions show that the short-pulse intensity needs to incre
from 5.231014 to 1.631015 W/cm2 with the delay extension
from 0 to 2.6 ns for a constant long-pulseduration, as shown
as the solid line in Fig. 4~a!. And the intensity only needs to
increase from 5.231014 to 1.231015 W/cm2 with the delay
extension from 0 to 1.0 ns for a constant long-pulse intens
as shown as the dashed line in Fig. 4~a!. The efficiency for
keeping the long-pulse intensity constant is greater than
for keeping the long-pulse duration constant.

Then we calculate the case of changing short-pulse d
tion while keeping the pulses intensity the same for differ
long-pulse intensity or duration and delay. The calculatio
show that the short-pulse durations need to increase from
to 3.4 ps with the delay extension from 0 to 2.6 ns for
constant long-pulse duration, as shown as the solid line
Fig. 4~b!. And the duration only need to increase from 1.1
2.3 ps with the delay extension from 0 to 1.0 ns for a co
stant long-pulse intensity, as shown as the dashed line in
4~b!. The efficiency for keeping the long-pulse intensity co

FIG. 4. ~a! The short-pulse intensity versus delay time for
constant long-pulse duration, the ionization is Ni-like and the el
tron temperature is optimized temperature of 1.84 keV during
short pulse. The conditions areI 1 from 0.731012 to 4
31012 W/cm2, l51.053mm, t1L50.8 ns, I 2 are from 5.231014

to 1.631015 W/cm2 or t2L are from 1.1 to 3.4 ps, the delay timet
is from 0 to 2.6 ns.~b! The short-pulse duration versus delay for
constant long-pulse intensity, the ionization is Ni-like and the el
tron temperature is optimized temperature of 1.84 keV during
short-pulse. The conditions areI 150.731012 W/cm2, l
51.053mm, t1L are from 0.8 ns to 2.4 ns,I 2 are from 5.231014 to
1.231015 W/cm2 or t2L are from 1.1 ps to 2.3 ps, the delay timet
is from 0 to 1.0 ns.
1-4
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stant is also greater than that for keeping the long-pulse
ration constant.

From the calculations above, the conclusion we get her
that increasing the duration of the short laser pulse will
more beneficial to enhance the temperature than that o
creasing the intensity. However, it should be noted that
duration for the short pulse could also not be too long
cause of the requirements of TEC limit.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

We investigate analytically the effects of delay time
nickel-like Pd TCE x-ray lasers using an analytical mod
The calculations show that a longer delay time can gre
relax the density gradient. This is very critical for the prop
gation of x-ray lasers. However, a too long delay will redu
the electron temperature before the arrival of the short pu
t-
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Increasing the long-pulse intensity or extending the pu
duration can keep the temperature required, and there
high percentage of Ni-like Pd ions. Extending the long-pu
duration is more efficient than that of increasing the intens
Similarly, increasing the short-pulse intensity or extendi
the duration can also raise the temperature that is impor
for enhancing gain coefficient because it is proportional
the electron temperature and inversely proportional to
square root of the ion temperature. As a result, extending
short-pulse duration is also more efficient than that of
creasing the intensity.
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